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NOTE WELL —Matter intended f 
publication should reach us not later thu;. 
. „VIneb Wednesday afternoon

South Africa. Then England id slow 
to admit a fault or undertake a 
change. It cannot, however, stand 
out much longer against a righteous 
demand which really moans greater 
union and truer prosperity tor both 
countries. One measure of groat 
importance, the Irish Universities 
Act, is now before the British Par
liament. This will remove lyilat has 
been a tong standing disgrace. Whilst

5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
CORRESPONDENCE and items 

local Catholic inteiest solicited.

n„t social. Often they are in cliques

legislation appears to be Catholic, 
nearly all the Journals in the hands 
of Jews or of other enemies of the 
Church. We see the schools deliver
ed to a heterodox neutrality, un-

eend sets-^too unmindful of how valu
ed a kind word or a social meeting 
may be to one whose special soli
tude makes his trial doubly hard.

1 Rejected toy their old friends and
• . coldly received by their new brethren

Scotland had four universities and ; ̂  sometimes grow discouraged,
England nine, Ireland had none, lor , |onSng jn vein (ol. that charity
the Catholics who form threodourths, whjch jg lhe lldml „f peace and tfie
of the population. Vet all that the , (eUowshlp ot thc Holy Spirit. .
Catholic hierarchy demand is that , ----------- ---------- -

THURSDAY. JUNE 18, 1908.

they have an institution where their 
students would not be exposed to 
influences which would militate 
against their religious faith. This 
moderate and reasonable claim they 
think sufficiently guarded by ap
pointing on the governing body men 
who could be trusted to provide that 
professors and other instructors 
should be selected with this punaise 
in view. Higher education secured 
wo may hope to see clever graduates 
advance to thc professions or find 
other walks where their talents will 
be recognized and others stimulated 
to follow - their example. Home rule 
more than foreign advice will prove

the CHURCH AND AUSTRIA.

der the control of atheist teachers.

The New 
Dry Goods Store.

to the world the contentment,-
.... . | patriotism and the ability of

|N vain will you build churches,»|N vain will you build enurenes, 
1 give missions, found schools

Irish race.

«11 jall your works, all your efforts will
CONVERTS.

An eminent Warrior of England sent 

to Pope Pius IX. the advice “to 
inajke sure of the coat-tail of Austria 
and hold on." When the time came 
to tpfcp advantage of this counsel the 
venerable Pontiff made light of poli
tical wisdom and showed his inde
pendence of Austria. By being faith
ful to his sacred trust which involv
ed the freedom of the Church the 
Pope did good to Austria, rendering 
>her more Catholic than she hadf been 
for a century before. If the same 
advice was not tendered to Leo XIII 
he was taunted with sacrificing the 
interests of Catholicism m Austria 
by placing his hopes in France for 
the restoration of the temporal po
wer. It is a matter of history also 
that the Cardinal of Austro-Hun- 
gary entered a protest in the last

Far more embarrassing was 
law of mixed marriages in Hungary, 
until at last, through the influence 
of Freemasonry, an act was passed 
introducing civil marriages. When 
it became known that the sacred
ness of the marriage tie was at
tacked Greek Schismatics vied with 
Latin Catholics in their opposition. 
The prelates who Had too long tem
porized matters were aroused to 
activity which unfortunately soon 
relapsed into a derelict lethargy. It 
was only through Leo XIII, that 
these prelates were roused to a sense 
of duty, and Hungary, the land of 
St. Stephen, saved from irréligion. 
The Sovereign Pontiff required -that 
to obviate these perils both clergy 
and laity should obey the Holy See 
in all things; and in the second place 
the faithful must avoid as much as 
possible the evil of mixed marriages. 
so dangerous to the faith of those 
contracting them. The arousing ef
fect of the Encyclical was soon vi
sible. From all this it will be seen 
that the Church has had much to 
contend with in Austria, and that 
it is only of late years that the 
spirit of liberalism is giving way 
to the renewed faith of ages. False 
philosophy and erroneous teaching 
were the start. It need not be as-
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Late of Notre Dame East.

» 11 . ,>n— trarv entered a pixivoau m vuv — wvix; me om* v. v —
be destroyed if you are not able to At a time When the man ■ conclave against the election ol Car- , tomahiog that thc Papal Nuncio is
wield the defensive and offensive jtcnllg thc ullul ch 18 I”" dinal Kampolla to the Papacy. Only aroused to action at a professor Who
wield me ae j we are led to many reflections con t0 come to an end. now opens a new floodgate of mo-
weapon of a loyal and sincere ua , Mrldng these good people, their tor- , Nuucio of the Vatican ait Vienna dernism upon his faithful students, 

tholic press. Imcr friends and their new surroun - a™inst certain un-Cath»lic j which if it were not stopped would
___Pone Pius X. i inss The step from any outside de- p r..lessor in the Uni- undermine the creed and practice ofP I nomination into the one true fold teaching of a I rofessor to^ Un senerations.

-------------------  ------------------------------------lia no easy one. It is not a mere versity of Vienna. Tins act was.
Lh«.nirp of ^ui ni on upon certain im- 1 garded by the liberal press of L ------------ ---------
portant sublets. It is something rope as it regards every other action DOCTOR SYMONDS.

more than the signing of oneself j the Papacy, interference in na- ; Symonds spoke on White
with the sign of the cross, or pass- tional and political nf .ms. sunday in Christ Church Cathedral,
tog the large church to go further | is nothing concerning which tn , ^ other thtogs he said that

I -............. ...................., I down street to the little chapel : popes have been so astute as tn ^ Church of christ abides with
interests, they would soon make ; whcr0 thc poor and lowly are enter- j successful avoidance of me

Your Patronage Cordially in
vited.
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Episcopal Approbation.
[f the Envi ish Speaking Ca 

thohes oj Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best

of the TRUE WITNESS one
of themostpro sperous and power
ful Catholic p apers in this coun
try. / heartily bless those v-ho 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop oj Montreal

NOTICE.

* i , . r,i « i us, has grown and developed,
ing. Too frequently it is the lcav- | European political entanglements.

It
ing, -L VU . ■ f
ing O, ones father's house and the Whether it was a queaU^o.

to these good souls by all the ties 
which form thc support and consola
tion ot earthly life. Conversion is 
not in this order at all. It is obe
dience to n higher call. More than 
earth can ever be to us, more than 
father, mother or any dear relative, 

i more than the best temporal friend 
Correspondence intended for publi- can ever prove to us is Christ who 

cation must have name of writer en-i calls. Who is he who will resist it 
.. or murmur that he know eth not

closed, not neccessav.ly lor pubhea-j ^ ^ ^ ^ dfawn or which way
tion but as a mark of good faith, ^ must Wlllk? or what man so 
otherwise it will not be published. ! seif_sUfficiont that he thanks God

the I has been persecuted, ridiculed, torn
ing ot one s wum = — ----- ,1 ,,,. . u^no Con- to pieces by schism, but it has lived,« of friends and people 'bound j Tnpte Alliance^ ^ to^y is toll of vitality." This

else the Popes have shown courage, i is u° doubt meant as a compliment 
detachment and independence. Pius ; to the Catholic Church, except the 
IX was never so strong as when the | clause which speaks of .ts being 
whole worid was against him; his | torn to pieces by schism. The
whole world was agnui»t .__wnoie won b loaders of Church is not torn to pieces“non possumus” kept the leaders oi

_ r nmtnf.fiiTiO' if. lR Rt ill âil OU6

by

self-sufficient tnat ne man*.» - , . . . thp liKm-tv, » himo yin obstiucles and making for the nocityno such trial ever came to him? He --------

'suoietv “wondering what manner /of anything, it is still all one piece 

— he was. Leo XIII took 
ni-np Tf his method was more di-pla .HnnH.nl might be cut off or broken off or
plomatic his purpose was identical j off The Church is one, so
with that of his predecessor. He was | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,m_
willing to have peace but not j annoyance about union,
the price of principle. Then comes , ^ Anglicans mrve no bishops: thc 
Pius X., brushing aside all political , tlead incident having been dis-

—----------------------------------------  nn Biirii trial ever came to mm; ™ • ,IRELAND. ! .. nt th_ VlirM is most I the Church with the force of
! ought to know that the light is most .. pinnoc have the

lteviZ,t0l.ol!^¥othcrÜprofomHlCTf : klDdly wh^n leodi^ th”"f "of their high offi^cte-and that is

Z, oleine,. Pleas, suggests that *'00“: U “ ^ the guardianship of the deposit of
faith and the protection of the
Church's freedom. Sometimes the 
nations have tried to ensnare the

i times they have assumed an air of 
! pride, ignoring them entirely. Nei- 

is has come to so I ^ hM sllccoodcd. Doth be-
than a pauper's plea or a captive's many whose gifts one would surety j ^ ^ iD^retft weakness of neg- 
petitton. Home Rule does not ask think were rich enough and strong , ^ fector peace, liberty
England to build up Ireland. It does : enough tor life e conduct and re- ; ^ whieh centuries ago
not even ask restitution for the over- -Ward. Not so a . ' ' ; proved its power in the construction
taxed, plundered past; it lays no not "OP S 10 a ’ t p ' of modern F.nmoean nationalism,
claim to wipe out in this way the the wound of sin and crowns nature

.. . circling gloom. It is the thought
not original, ideas, suggests that , ^ ^ mey ^ dartmess which
the Irish should give up demanding the cnquiry and initiates the
home rule and seek tor prosperity dQuM abQUt our proBe„t position,
from within. That any nation should th#> insecurity
seek to be self-reliant is a truism 'u a y Popes into taking sides, atseek to oe sen «.nan and blindness we have -been follow- I
based upon thc Ibve of freedom and ^ the parting of
all reasonable ambition. Surely the ; ^ A)] ^ hag comc t0
demand for home rule is far more

. ”C ! Rut we started off with considering
. a iV.-tnnv with alorv. One thing, however, 1 stain of misgovernment and tyranny. W,L1> *=

. t . r ... « I those a lx? made to feel who have
The demand for this. „ peopl, Ü odden tWs stony part ot tht road, 
right, is the very key to the situ.. , ^ ^ g<vm them tm
tion which this 'vnter judges to U wbat had boea hom£ to
the safe an in epen n ", ' them. They were not prodigals takr
Ireland to occupy. Home Rule >f ; \ a . ..
itself is not the only thing ksire.i. ; tog their sutostance to waste it upon 
It is the management ot their local | pleasure and Pas81°"m 
affairs in regard to land, education j n»t seeking advancement in the 
and many other matters. Prosperity | world's places of power and wealth, 
has been an impossibility for Ire- j They were obeying the voice of eon- 
land with absenteeism oh land, Pie- j science, and seeking peace through 
testantism in education and dis- the truth. We do not see, on the 
couragiing restrictions in manufac- principle of private judgment, that 
tures. We need not go hack to the ! t'he young man who acts thus can be

coldly treated, as if old ties should 
time when the sources of these na- . ^ .

i t .itM. he snapped and old bonds broken be- tiomal streams were poisoned. Later ,
. . . cause he, by following private judg-years have shown how a people un-1 -

der cruel tyranny can decrease, and i ment, brought it and offered rt as a 
brave race can carry to I tribute upon the altar of St. Peter.

strange lands the religion of their 
fathers and the rancor of ancestral 
centuries. Because the Irish know 
that in their own versatile tempera
ment and in the fertility of their 
soil they can find under more favor
able circumstances a fair share of 
prosperity, for this reason they ask 
home rule. If the Irish were merely 
looking for home rule as an end 
without the confidence that in Ire
land itself and in Irishmen at home 
there is the power for self-develop
ment, national advancement and re
fined culture, the cry for the politi
sai prize would long ago have stop
ped. Hope deferred maketh the 
heart sick. This is as true of a 
nation as it is of an individual. With 
Scotland coming in for home rule, 
and with the Boers already in pos
session of it England may perhaps 
Jbow to the inevitable. We know 
that Scotland is Protestant and 
Ireland Catholic, and that neither

The young man or thc young wo
man was conscientious. Prayer, 
reading, instruction led them e.11 the 
way, whilst- pride and human re
spect held many others captive or 
because their courage failed them 
seeing they could not stand - the 
taunt of a mocking world. Private 
judgment is the boasted principle of 
Protestantism. When it is carried to 
its logical conclusion, when It Is 
applied without fear or favor, it 
leads to Rome. The last who should 
complain or feel bitter towards their 
brethren are the .members of the 
household . which they arc leaving. 
Sympathy they show not, but rather 
threaten the rod of correction and 
the coldness of abandonment. Nor 
do these converts find the welcome 
they -expected. They are stared at 
as they pass up the aisles and the 
wondering gaze asks who they are 
and whence they come. All are -bu,sy

Ireland Catholic, and that neither ln & Catixolic Ofauroh, too busy, per- see in a lend where the Inhabitants “teaoh all nations. Nor is 
o»o nor the other i. as far away ax |hep# y* G( yfeD- own are deeply religious, and where the any "problan threatening the

the Church and Austria rather than 
the Church and nations in general. 
Austria at the beginning of the eigh
teenth century was nearing the rooky 
and wrecking.a history glorious with 
the faith and sanctity of her chil
dren. Joseph II. proved himself the 
apt pupil of a bad teacher. Educated 
in false philosophy, he applied its 
principles. By an edict of 1781 re
ligious were forbidden to obey for
eign superiors; or to leave the here
ditary states of the H&psburgs witihr 
out the imperial permission. Another 
edict forbade the recognition of any 
Bull or Rescript from Rome which 
had not received the imperial placet. 
This was followed by a third forbid
ding any recourse to Rome for ma
trimonial dispensations. Not satis
fied with the suppression of con
vents and certain holy days, Joseph 
undertook, tc Prescribe the manner of 
carrying out »ome of the religious 
functions. Pius VI wrote repeatedly 
tq Joseph II. urging him to aban
don bis uncatholic course. Not suc
ceeding the. venerable Pontiff, when 
the Emperor claimed the right to 
confer all the bishoprics and abbeys 
in Lombardy, made a personal visit 
to Vienna. Nothing came of it. He 
was scarcely back in Rome when 
the very enactments against which 
be had protested were publirtied at 
Milan. Such edicts as these will 
give an idea how Austria was leav
ened with dangerous error. But 
Joeephism, as it is termed, was not 
the only vulture preying upon the 
faith of à great Catholic nation. 
Freemasonry and Judaism tampered 
with it also. In the Hapsburg em
pire, as an historian observes, - we 
see in a land where the Inhabitants

| cussed by those who know, the de
cision was given against that fal
lacy. 'If the straightforward sim
plicity of the Catholic Church does 
not convince, it is not the fault of 
the argument, but that of the in
dividual who is hard of conviction. 
.Something, however, has convinced a 
great many of the Doctor’s col
leagues, and when God in His mercy 
will 'grant him thsü gift of faith, he 
will be astonished as others, that he 
had not seen it long ago. Protes
tantism is not flourishing much, the 
proof is in the fact that the bright
est flowers are going over to Rome. 
Cardinal Newman, whom the doctor 
cites, is a bright example. The Pro
testant ‘ has never “triumphantly 
proved superstition, idolatry, false 
doctrine, monstrous claims, bitter 
persecutions, * corruption • of life 
against the Church," the doctor to 
the contrary notwithstanding. When 
immense numbers of people leave the 
Catholic Church, “they do not be
come Protestants." says the doctor. 
Can they be anything else, Doctor? 
What is a Protestant but one who 
protests against the Catholic Church? 
In this way every infidel and atheist 
is a Protestant, the very Jews are 
classed with Protestants in the 
school boards, and even a section of 
the Daily Witness is given to mat
ters of interest to them.

“The Roman Catholic controversal- 
ist points to the division of Protes
tantism, the bareness and coldness 
of its churches, their emptiness on 
week days, irreligiousness and un
belief," says the Doctor. Yes, the 
Roman Catholic controversalist does 
point out those things, but he easily 
explains the reason of them all. The 
divisions come from the individual 
Interpretation of the bible; any 
church must be cold from which the 
Body of Christ is absent, their emp
tiness on week days and even on 
Sundays is explained by the same 
reasoning. There is nothing to at
tract, unless it be a sensational ser
mon such as the one that we have 
in hand; the irreligiousness and un
belief is easily understood when wo 
see that the religion is unbelief, a 
paradox, but no matter.

No, Doctor, there is no halt to be

life of Christianity." “Behold, I am 
with you all days, even to the con
summation of the world."

“What,” asks the doctor, “is that 
more excellent way, then, which may 
lead not to mutual contempt and 
hatred, bul to mutual respect, as 
the first step towards unity." An
other mistake in this question before 
we deal with the answer. The feel
ing of the Catholic for his Protestant 
neighbor is not one of contempt, hut 
of pity. This is proven by the pray
ers offered daily for his conversion, 
and that they respect each other is 
seen in every walk, of life where the 
differently persuaded come, into con
tact.

The doctor may add this bit of 
diatribe to the revilinge he has read 
in other Catholic papers. He will re
mark, however, that the Catholic 
paper is attacked before it defends 
itself. It has no religion to ped
dle. Satisfied with its own, it has 
neither time nor space to attack the 
religion or irréligion of others.

If Doctor Symonds will put his tbesb 
efforts forward to accomplish the 
union between the different Protest
ant sects, and succeed in the at
tempt; then read to the so united as
sembly the following words from the 
gospels, and convince them that it 
is Jesus Christ who spoke those 
words, the union will be easy: “If 
he will not hear the Church, let him 
be to thee as the heathen and the 
publican." Then will the union be 
consummated, then will the lion and 
the lamb lie down together, and the 
lion will be on the outside.

| If our illustrious y Mayor had put 
into his Paris speech a few words 
of praise for the God of Champlain 
and none at all for the infidel God- 
hating French Republic, he would 
have shown himself a better Cana

ls concerned; “Oo," is 
teach all nations." Nor is

very

Very many persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been 
saved if proper remedies had b 
used. If attacked do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fails to effect a cure. 
Those who Have used it say it acts 
promptly, and thoroughly subdues 
the pain and disease.
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iLLMRLANO!
Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

| Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
1 Also Portland Cement Work. J

27129 St. James St. Montreal, #
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H. BOURG IE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.

1314JNOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins In wood a»d metal o< Ml 
descriptions.

First class hear—s for funerals id

Subscription to Urn - funeral sods* 
•1.00 per year for tits family.

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayon 
portraits, 40 cents; frames 10 
cents and up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $36 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor street, Chicago, Ill.

Where to Dine In the City.

ST. KLM» RESTAURANT
Corner McGILL end RECOLLET 

*. B. Finlayson. Proprietor.
Now is the time for a good hot Dinner ana nit 

only hot but the best 25c meal in lbe City. Girt 
use cell, lots of room.

Mineral Resources In 
Ireland.

The following interesting and cha
racteristic article from the pen of 
Keefe Cusack appears in Sinn Fein:

In spite of our recent industrial 
shaking of ourselves We are still far 
from being awake to% our country’s 
possibilities. This fact was forcib
ly brought home to me the other 
dav on getting from Scotland a copy 
of the “Clements Lead Mines’ Syn
dicate’s prospectus. The mine, evi
dently a new one, is situated at the 
upper end of Lough Corrib,' Galway, 
and is being floated entirely toy can
ny Soots. What more natural ?

Let us look at these extracts from 
a directory of 1846:

Cavan.—The mineral productions 
are silver, copper, iron, lead, coal, 
ochres, marl manganese, sulphur, ful
ler's earth, clays of different /kinds 
and qualities and a species of jas
per.

Donegal—Iron ore, lead, plumbago, 
and different ikinds of clays.

Down.—Granite occurs in the 
Mourne mountains and copper in 
those of Iveagh; iron and fuller’s 
earth are found west of Killyleagh, 
and oefareous earths in various dis
tricts.

Derry.—Iron is found disseminated 
•through many of the strata of theuutvugu uumy vi une ouia-va m tne uurutvnce w w» ovvuwuu —~- 
country and in the basalt district so always precede attacks of fev<>r ^ 
abundant as to affect the needle, dkow*™
Ironstone was formerly worked • in

------------------------- -----deterioration ii
iruiujiuire was ioroieny worseu ■ m ague, showing, derangement of LÇe 
Slieve Gallon, and coal, copper and digestive1 organs and deterioration»! 
lead have been found in considerable the quai: 
quantities In several districts. •

Monaghan’s mineral treasures, be 
«u, —vvv,, — *= w w says, are iron and lead ore, antimony

«tiled so far as the Catholic Church manganese, ând coal in different dis- 
i« i*«imm«d! “On 0 in the word, trfcts, and fuller’s earth and marine 

there 4n other parte.
These are a lew of our 

counties, and by no means

We solicit the business of Manu! Cturera, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabik 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by I Aperts. Preliminary advice free. Chart» 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon 
request Marion «Marion, New York Li fetid* 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C. U.S.A

est of them. I picked them out just 
because they are those" where there 
is a minimum of activity in mining 
matters. The excerpts makes in
structive reading when one remem
bers that England is threatened with 
an iron famine within the next fifty 
years. Besides even the above lists 
I could largely supplement from my 
own observations.

Just three years ago Mr. Johnson 
interested me in mineral matters. I 
set to confining myself at first to my 
own parish, and here are the results.
I discovered hematite ore running 80 
cent, in oxides, several small and 
one two foot seams of coal, iron 
pyrites and coppery pyrites in prêt- j 
ty considerable quantities, magnetic 
ironstone, arsenical pyrites associat
ed with galena and other pyrite»; 
plumbago and graphite schists, as 
well as rock crystals of the v«ry ; 
finest quality. Within eight mile» 
of each other in the district there
are the remains of two old ir°n •
furnaces. I have now a collation J 
from my own country and Ikmetrel 
that would shame anv Irish public J 
collection -that I am aware of.

A Cure for Fever and Ague —Di»* ’ 
turbance of the stomach and Hirer [

of the -blood. In these ;
x »nmelee’s Vegetable P‘1Ie 

have -been found most effective, aha1' 
ing the lever and autodump the j 
in a few day». There.are nu'nywto 
are subject to these dWtressint 
turtwices. and to these there i'
Hûrtit»». nwrkAM rJ im "fwwmrabL- a»

AÛ
(Jessie Reader, i

.■The -=indl_hala'‘ 
the heart hi 

the light ota 
When lov= .s dot

The* °°

SStt SKtj^Terietiog stote^
a. hand very tl 
Rouble might be ii 

was their he 
£ besides he neec

ihv and even i 
$ Wows when he 
1 with a lomP " 
^winking hard « 
’ He was 01
JSscif. this **"
Ï Hubert was q
Lsonsibilities; h<

than Reggie 
S than Elsie, -
C=- Ws added j 
for their benefit.
£d, "has Wed n 
-rev one with the 
called Togo; she ^ 
something of it «
won't have any o
hig tears overflow 
his tail'd winking.
"' ■M she kill th.
wonder ?’

“They seemed bo 
sudden.” »aid Reg
did.” . j

-Of course she. c 
them.” said Huber 

• ■Isn't she home 
“isn’t she ver;

Elsie. *
“No, said Hi 

isn't really horrid, 
have done it, if she 
ed. She is quite, 
a matter of fact ’^ 
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